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This paper presents a technique which uses statistical behavioral models to estimate the level of free
riders in DSM programs. These models area variation of the discrete-choice models which
have been used extensively in DSM impact evaluations. These behavioral models relate the decision to
undertake the conservation action promoted the (whether or not it was done the
program) as a function of demographic and attitudinal variables as well as the program incentive
the rebate level or the loan buydown) .. The level of free is then determined the
probability of the conservation action that there is no program incentive..

In addition to estimating the level of free riders, these models can also be used to simulate the level of
free riders when the program incentive is changed or different of the customer are
targeted for participation" these models can be used for both program and program
evaluation.

These models a po1:en1:talJlv n,n.'Xl,'-1>-r"hllllfi tool for DSM eva~!ua,uOlrl'Jj the level of
free and testable results. In unlike other snYve1v-ni:lSE~] DJlet.tlO(1S. these models
do not require a subjective the researchers and are not prone to bias and

dissonance. may be influenced the presence of free drivers.

The paper reviews the behind these .'WU,Vf,J·_V.OJ.UO, and then prt~SeJllts estimated results from a recent
evaluation of a residential audit program.

Introduction

·n.nr1~·ui"1"a. dissonance occurs when rationalize
the decision that they took the
correct and would have taken it without any
program inducement that may not be the true

free will be over estimated.
tiVPoltneUC~a! bias occurs because the su:rvey is a
nYi>otJletJ,cal QUt~suon·~-w'nat would have done without
the answer~ For

the DSM program the relative
and so the cannot know what
would have done if had been faced with relative

that did not reflect the DSM program.

'"This paper a statistical method to determine the
level of free riders in a DSM program. With this tech-

the level of free riders is determined specifying
a behavioral model for the conservation action
promoted by the DSM program. This involves
an extension of the discrete-choice model
which is used in DSM evaluations to
control for self-selection bias and Gzog (1989).
Unlike other this does not on
pa:;:1ICIPants to what would have done without

Free riders are defmed a& in a DSM
program who would have undertaken some or all of the
actions the program even if the program had
not existed 0

While free riders may not be an issue from a
a decrease in energy usage is a decrease

irrelevant of the free riders may affect the
cost-effectiveness of a program.. Because the par'tlCJlpmlt
would have undertaken the conservation action rej;l~ar(1!e~~s

of the program, the the behavior of
these individuals. from a

, the cost free riders decrease the
cost-effectiveness of the program.

The most common to determine the level of free
riders is to conduct a survey of program
These surveys rely on to report what

would have done without the program. As has been
out Kreitler (1990) and Saxoms (1991), there

are severe limitations to surveys to measure the
level of free riders. These limitations but are not
limited to, dissonance and bias.
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where is the vector of x is
the individual and z is the program effect
variable .. Net benefit is not but what is observed
is whether or not a household took action., Defme the
observable dichotomous variable y to be whether or not
the individual takes conservation such that:

Let x be a vector of and individual characteristics
(including and that influence
the benefits and costs of the conservation actions. In
addition to these "control" an lI~·&"'lo.n..l""t-nll~f-

of the model that is key to free riders from
is the specification of the

cost due to program (the "nr01!t'am
effect tf

). Let z the reduction in the cost of ad()Dtlon
of the conservation action due to the DSM program. A
linearized model of net benefits is then:

(2)+ yz + €y*

While other researchers Train
Economic Research (1991) have

similar discrete-choice models which can be used to
de"elc)D free rider the model presented in this
paper is a variation of these

these models use a palrtlC:lP~atlc.n variable as
an mdlep~;}nd.ent variable in a model of the of a
Sn€~lrlC conservation measure.. Under this the
level of free is found the mean
Df()baLbllJtv of the measure for when
the variable is set to zero .. While the of
these models is similar to that of the model nresenlted
this paper, the model in this paper does not use a

variable as an variable.. A P21rhc:ID2ltloin
variable is not used because it the estimation a

model to correct for the self-
selection bias that arises' when a variable is
included as an variables ..

the program, and therefore it is not subject to i"n~n"Illllt·lII".::l1

dissonance and bias.. since this
model does use the action of nonparticipants to
proxy the behavior of without the program, it
may be biased the effect of free drivers ..

action without a program

+ E

if the net benefit of the consetvation
action then the individual takes tbe action

the individual does not take the action

:: 1 -

or not this household takes action without a
, whether or not this household is a free

d.er~en(lS upon the evaluation of net benefit without
any program inducement This is simulated the
z variable to O~ In the model of this
net benefit is to:

pr [y *>0 I == pr [

so that the DrC~Oal)U11tv of
IS the eXiJreSSllon:

where is the cumulative distribution function of the
random variable €~ This is a measure of the free-rider
effect the of a household 1I111'<1l"1l4r-1.::l11i"'tolrllfl Cd1

action without the program mclucem.en1:).

+ €

odelheoretical

y*

This discussion with a review of the theoretical
model used in the and the of the
variables., Tbe paper then shows the results
when this was to a residential audit
progra:m~

Consider a household model of energy conservation
where each household has the of

some conservation actioiL Households are assumed
to decide whether or not to take action based on an
internal benefit-cost where the benefits
include tbe while the costs include both

as weB as any time
costs$ The hOlLlsenOJta. -r.,Qo'll"'t"",,~~C'

of their
without the action~ Let measure the net

of a conservation action. That
a measure of the difference in a household's i'weH
between and not a conservation action. A
·""""",.C1C' .. Ik.~= model for is:

where is a function that aU the
determinants of and IS a random disturbance
term.
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fhe:ret()re.. the
while it is

program, z, did not affect their net
program effect is zero for these lln~lnnlnH~I~

equal to the cost reduction of the program for pal1lcrpants
and who did not undertake the conserva
tion action. A convenient method to this
variation in the program effect is to define a dichotomous
variable which is equal to one if that individual had heard
of the program, and zero if not.. In this the estima
tion of the behavioral model will interact this variable
with the program effect variableo

Determination of '. the level of free riders in an audit
program is because the main concern is not
individuals who would have had an energy audit without
the program, rather it is individuals who would have
installed the conservation measures recofi1IDended the
auditor without the program. a
model is necessary, one to determine audit free riders and
another to determine conservation-action free riders.

This section an of how the above tech
nique was used to determine the level of free riders in a
residential audit program. The audit program
in was conducted by a Mid-western
the late 1980s~ The data used in the was obtained

mail surveys of and with
sizes of 307 and 381, ~aC1_a.r.t~'£1·al'&1

Estimation

For the audit the cost reduction of the program,
Zt, is the normal cost of an audit to be $50).
'111teretor1e.. Zl is to zero for who are
not aware of the program, and Zl the cost of an
audit for and who are aware
of the program..

For the action the of the program, Zz, is
the inclusion of a dichotomous audit

variable which is to one if the household had an
audit and zero otherwise of whether this
audit was under the program in. or not). Since an
audit information on how to save energy
l1n ..."'t.Q-rlt#)!r~nof1ll' Sp~ecltlC conservation measures, one can view
this variable as the decrease in in.fonnational costs
associated with conservation actions.

Table 1 this
Because these two
.......... ·.....,," ........."_..·..,-ot est:lm~ltmlg each model set)ar~ltejlV

the correlation between the two 'O'fll'lldJl1''il .......'l!'~C'

inefficient POfhe proper to estulliltUllg
eCn.latllon model is to use a simultaneous e<Hlatllon regres
sion.. this model was estimated the

Consider a few as is the case with this
paper, the program under consideration is an audit pro
gram. In this case, the cost reduction due to the program
would be the cost of the audit. In other the cost
reduction is not so clear-cut. For suppose the
program under consideration is an rebate pro-
gram, where the amount of the rebate varies with the
.:It.it"'''l1~~<::'1&''ll'''''''lty of the In this case, the z variable is

, the detennmes the actual
rebate level he/she win In such a it is
necessary to an additional for the

Specifying Program Effects

Specifying the program effect variable z into the
estimation is not straightforward. It is to define z
as the energy savings times the price of energy Z

would therefore represent the cost savings due to a change
in energy use). However, a DSM program does not
change the energy savings associated with the conservation
measure--it changes the monetary cost of undertaking that
conservation action. In other words, individuals who
undertake the conservation action would receive the value
of the energy savings whether or not the action was taken
as of a DSM program. the DSM program
reduces the cost of the conservation action.

The variable y variable in bQ1uation
can take many forms on the characteristics of
the program.. I{or in an audit program the
aeiJenaelli: variable is a variable which one if
that household had an energy and zero if not In this
UJl.\Q,~",,","'JI."'''.lU>, a or model is In contrast,
for a loan program the variable can be the
amount of the loan which was undertaken for conservation

Since this is a truncated continuous variable
, there are no observations below a Tobit model

is used ..

liar those individuals who undertook the conservation
action but did not because were
unaware of the DSM program, the cost of the

The variable in this model considers everyone
who took the conservation rather than those
who in the DSM program. Accord-

to these should be the same 'lltJl1l''"1QiI''lb;A''

but this may not be the case, for if some
customers were unaware of the program.. It is these non

took the action but are unaware of the
nn)Qi'anU who are in the identification of this model.

pr2lctlce, there is of these individuals
n'§""b'lUllr~p the necessary information in. most evaluations ..
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Bivariate Probit ModeL This is a model of two simultane-
ous Probit and it the
correlation between the two For a discussion of
the Bivariate Probit see Greene

The mdlepc~ndentvariables included in this model are:

@ The age of the

@ The thermostat setl,oult at

':>.

····.·U>II
... />::::'·:11

@ The household income (in thousands of dollars);

@ A dichotomous variable denoting whether or not the
head of the household is a coHege graduate;

@ A dichotomous variable denoting whether or not the
square footage of the house bas changed since 1988;

@ A dichotomous variable denoting whether or not the
survey respondent plans to live in the house two years
from now;
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@ The number of people home at night during the winter
in 1990;

@ A dichotomous variable denoting whether or not gas is
used for space heating;

e The number of household members between ages 45
and 65;

@ The number of household members under the age of
5;

• A dichotomous variable denoting whether or not a
major appliance was replaced or added since 1988;
and

e The total number of years the respondent has owned
the house.

The choice of these independent variables was based on
the a priori expectation of the variables that were thought
to influence both the decision to undergo an audit and to
take a conservation action.

The Zl variable is highly and has the correct
and the Z:l variable has the correct but is not

significant of the variables in the model are not
Sljzmtlcant, but it was decided to leave them in to avoid
omitted variable bias. Omitted variable bias occurs when a
relevant variable is not inclu.ded in the
regression In if this variable is
correlated with the variables in the ~odel, the estimates of
the variables in the model will be biased. This
is contrasted with the inclusion of irrelevant In
which case the estimates are This is no~...-tllroo1l1Io't"'I"

true of the correlation between the two equations, whereas
the estimation results seem to indicate that the correlation
is not In some of the variables do not
have the For the thermostat seilDOlJnt
at is related to the of undertak-

a recommended action. In most cases, these variables
were not so the was not a

concern.

The derivation of the level of free riders in this audit
program is found the estimated model to simulate
whether or not an audit and conservation action would
have been undertaken without the program. This amounted
to the probability of an audit and action under
the that the household is unaware of the Audit
program = 0)& This represents the free-rider level for
both audit and conservation actions$

Table 2 presents the free-rider level for a typical par
ticipant That is, the value for the independent variables
are close to the mean value of participants. The resulting
estimate of the level of audit free riders is 47 %, and the
level of action free riders is 52 %. From the utilities'
perspective, the important free-rider level is that for
taking action, thus the 52 % figure represents the level of
free riders for this program. This figure compares favor
ably to the 58 % of survey respondents who stated they
would have undertaken the recommended action without
the audit

This procedure indicates another benefit of a behavioral
model. Since the level of free riders depends upon the
value of the independent variables, it becomes possible to
conduct "what iff" scenarios by changing the values of
these variables. For example, if the marketing changes
focus by targeting high income household, the value for
that variable in Table 2 can be changed to reflect the
change in the program, resulting in a new estimate of the
level of free riders given this change.

onclusion

This paper pn~se:rUea a statistical behavior model of free
This IS a useful approach to the

nr()bllem of free riders because it does not have
the biases and errors that can occur
other methods.

A behavioral model also offers program the
to simulate the level of free riders that can be

expected to be associated with changes in participant and
program characteristics.

because these behavioral models are a relatively
new technique to determine the level of free ridership in a
DSM program, many of the issues have yet to be com-

resolved, and these models have seen limited
use and acceptance. In addition, these models require a
large amount of information regarding non-participant
actions. This information includes, for example, the
efficiency of the purchased appliance (for a rebate
program analysis). It is also possible that none of the
non-participants undertook the conservation action in
question, in which case it may be impossible to estimate
the model.

Finally, the results of these models may be influenced by
free drivers (i.e., non-participants who are affected by the
program, even they did not directly participate in
the pr01!ram)e
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